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ANNOTATIONS
Morgan, James A. III
Winter 2012
Morgan, James A. III A Little Short of Boats: The Battles of Ball’s Bluff &




Graham, Martin F. A Pocket History of the Civil War: Citizen Soldiers, Bloody




Nichols, George W. A Soldier’s Story of His Regiment (61st Georgia): And
Incidentally of the Lawton-Gordon-Evans Brigade Army of Northern Virginia (a
new edition). The University of Alabama Press, $22.50 softcover ISBN
9780817356460
Joshi, S. T. (ed.)
Winter 2012
Joshi, S. T. (ed.) Ambrose Bierce: The Devil’s Dictionary, Tales, & Memoirs.





Published by LSU Digital Commons, 2012
Craughwell, Thomas J. American Chronicles: The Civil War (3 Disc Set). Fair
Winds Press, $24.95 audio ISBN 9781611742534
Remini, Robert V.
Winter 2012
Remini, Robert V. At the Edge of the Precipice: Henry Clay and the




McGaugh, Scott Battlefield Angels: Saving Lives under Enemy Fire from Valley
Forge to Afghanistan. Osprey Publishing, $24.95 ISBN 978-1-84908-515-1
Schafer, Judith Kelleher
Winter 2012
Schafer, Judith Kelleher Brothels, Depravity, and Abandoned Women: Illegal
Sex in Antebellum New Orleans (Now in Paperback). Louisiana State University




Strom, Sharon Hartman and Weaver, Frederick Stirton. Confederates in the
Tropics: Charles Swett’s Travelogue of 1868. University Press of Mississippi,
$19.99 hardcover ISBN 9781604739947
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Kaplan, Michael David David Frakes Day, Civil War Hero and Notorious
Frontier Newspaperman. McFarland, $35.00 softcover ISBN 9780786461585
Myers, Barton A.
Winter 2012
Myers, Barton A. Executing Daniel Bright: Race, Loyalty, and Guerrilla
Violence in a Coastal Carolina Community 1861-1865 (Now in Paperback).
Louisiana State University Press, $18.95 softcover ISBN 9780807143629
Collins, J. J.
Winter 2012
Collins, J. J. Famine to Freedom: The Irish in the American Civil War. J. J.
Collins, $15.00 softcover ISBN 9781463513511
Bramble, Larry B.
Winter 2012
Bramble, Larry B. For Liberty: My ancestor's story of immigration and the
Civil War. Smith Publicity, $16.49 ISBN 978-1-257-97600-3
Wallace, Frederic A.
Winter 2012
Wallace, Frederic A. Framingham’s Civil War Hero: The Life of General
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Winter 2012
Calhoun, Charles W. From Bloody Shirt to Full Dinner Pail: The
Transformation of Politics and Governance in the Gilded Age. Hill and Wang,
$15.00 softcover ISBN 9780809047949
Mills, Charles K.
Winter 2012
Mills, Charles K. Harvest of Barren Regrets: The Army Career of Frederick




Holzer, Harold (ed.) Hearts Touched by Fire: The Best of Battles and Leaders
of the Civil War. Random House Inc, $38.00 hardcover ISBN 9780679643647
Cooper, William J. Jr. (ed.)
McCardell, John M. Jr. (ed.)
Winter 2012
Cooper, William J. Jr. (ed.) and McCardell, John M. Jr. (ed.). In the Cause of
Liberty: How the Civil War Redefined American Ideals (New in Paperback).
Louisiana State University Press, $27.95 softcover ISBN 9780807143636
Huffines, Alan C.
Winter 2012
Huffines, Alan C. Killed by Indians 1871 a Novel. Texas Wesleyan University,
$20.00 softcover ISBN 9780983152217
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O’Reilly, Bill and Dugard, Martin. Killing Lincoln: The Shocking
Assassination that Changed America Forever. Henry Holt and Company, $28.00
hardcover ISBN 9780805093070
Martin, Isabella D. (ed. Vol 1); and Avary, Myrta Lockett (ed. Vol 1)
Daniels, Martha M. (Vol 2), and McCarthy, Barbara E. (Vol 2)
Winter 2012
Martin, Isabella D. (ed. Vol 1); and Avary, Myrta Lockett (ed. Vol 1) and
Daniels, Martha M. (Vol 2), and McCarthy, Barbara E. (Vol 2). Mary
Chesnut’s Illustrated Diary Mulberry Edition Boxed Set. Pelican Publishing,
$75.00 hardcover ISBN 9781589808539
Smith, Timothy B.
Winter 2012
Smith, Timothy B. Mississippi in the Civil War: The Home Front. University
Press of Mississippi, $40.00 hardcover ISBN 9781604734294
Bishop, Randy
Winter 2012
Bishop, Randy Mississippi’s Civil War Battlefields: A Guide to Their History
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Summers, Gerald Lane Mobley’s Law: A Mobley Meadows Novel. Telemachus
Press, $14.95 softcover ISBN 9781935670728
Hardy, Michael C.
Winter 2012




Bayless, Stephanie Obliged to Help: Adolphine Fletcher Terry and the




Graf, Mercedes On the Field of Mercy: Women Medical Volunteers from the





Wittenberg, Eric J. and Petruzzi, J. David. Plenty of Blame to go Around: Jeb
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Haynes, Rosetta R. Radical Spiritual Motherhood: Autobiography and
Empowerment in Nineteenth-Century African American Women. Louisiana State
University Press, $39.95 hardcover ISBN 9780807136942
Browning, Judkin
Winter 2012
Browning, Judkin Shifting Loyalties: The Union Occupation of Eastern North
Carolina. The University of North Carolina Press, $37.50 hardcover ISBN
9780807834688
Dollar, Kent T. (ed.)
Whiteaker, Larry H. and Dickinson, W. Calvin (eds.)
Winter 2012
Dollar, Kent T. (ed.) and Whiteaker, Larry H. and Dickinson, W. Calvin
(eds.). Sister States Enemy States: The Civil War in Kentucky and Tennessee




Hartley, Chris J. Stuart’s Tarheels: James B. Gordon and His North Carolina
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Gingrich, Newt and Forstchen, William R.. The Battle of the Crater. St.
Martin’s Press, $27.99 hardcover ISBN 9780312607104
McGinty, Brian
Winter 2012
McGinty, Brian The Body of John Merryman: Abraham Lincoln and the




Meacham, Jon (ed.) The Civil War Trilogy Box Set: With American Homer:
Reflections on Shelby Foote and His Classic The Civil War: A Narrative. Modern
Library, $115.00 hardcover ISBN 9780679643708
Denney, Robert E.
Winter 2012
Denney, Robert E. The Civil War Years: An Illustrated Chronicle of the Life of
a Nation. Sterling Signature, $29.95 hardcover ISBN 9781402778667
Inscoe, John C. (ed.)
Winter 2012
Inscoe, John C. (ed.) The Civil War in Georgia. The University of Georgia
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Parragon Books The Civil War: A Visual History Rare Images and Tales of the




Gray, A. W. The Confederate Adventures of Jed, Bodine and Ruefus: The




Pritchard, Myra Helmer and Emerson, Jason (ed.). The Dark Days of
Abraham Lincoln’s Widow: As revealed by Her Own Letters. Southern Illinois
University Press, $19.95 hardcover ISBN 9780809330126
Craughwell, Thomas J.
Winter 2012
Craughwell, Thomas J. The Greatest Brigade: How the Irish Brigade Cleared





Petruzzi, J. David and Stanley, Steven. The New Gettysburg Campaign
Handbook: June 9- July 14, 1863 Facts, Photos, and Artwork for Readers of all
Ages. Savas Beatie, $18.95 softcover ISBN 9781611210781
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Pargas, Damian Alan
Winter 2012
Pargas, Damian Alan The Quarters and the Fields: Slave Families in the




Davis, William C. The Rogue Republic: How Would-Be Patriots Waged the




Morris, Gilbert The Sword: The Last Cavaliers: Two. Barbour Publishing,
$14.99 softcover ISBN 9781602609082
Fair, John D.
Winter 2012
Fair, John D. The Tifts of Georgia: Connecticut Yankees in King Cotton’s
Court. Mercer University Press, $35.00 hardcover ISBN 97808814622180
Kagan, Neil (ed.)
Winter 2012
Kagan, Neil (ed.) The Untold Civil War: Exploring the Human Side of War.
National Geographic Books, $40.00 hardcover ISBN 9781426208126
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Cook, Robert J. Troubled Commemoration: The American Civil War




Mazzagetti, Dominick True Jersey Blues: The Civil War Letters of Lucien A.
Voorhees and William Mackenzie Thompson, 15th Regiment, New Jersey




Neal, Anthony W. Unburdened by Conscience: A Black People’s Collective
Account of America’s Ante-Bellum South and the Aftermath Revised Edition.
University Press of America, $27.50 softcover ISBN 9780761849650
Parsons, John W.
Winter 2012
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